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Burberry's  September 2017 collection was  shown at London Fashion Week. Image credit: Burberry
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Today in luxury: 

Versace said eyeing Kim Jones

The intrigue deepens at the House of Versace, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

In fashion, the beauty (and challenge) of looking back
In the age of the heritage brand, does looking forward necessarily mean looking back? The Archives of Balenciaga,
the 100-year-old fashion house, are held in a raw concrete warehouse space in Paris. There are 6,000 items in total -
sculptural silk ball gowns and cocoon-shaped coats and a tobacco-brown chenille-embroidered lace coat once
owned by Wallis, Duchess of Windsor - all shrouded in calico garment bags, says New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on New York Times

It's the return of checks for Burberry

British fashion company Burberry Group Plc is betting on growth in its smaller handbag business and playing up its
trademark check as new chief executive officer Marco Gobbetti seeks to join the luxury industry's turnaround, per
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Bugatti's  single model could be a four-door

Supercar maker Bugatti the crown jewel in the Volkswagen Group portfolio is considering building a four-door
model set to go on sale around 2024, according to Automotive News.
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Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News
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